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by “unwashen hands" What are the tra
ditions of the elders? From what pro
phet does Jesus quote? What was wrong 
in the religious life of the Pharisees and 
scribes? How did the Jews make void 
the fifth commandment t 
one’s duty to his parent include? What 
is the source of one’s defilement? How 
does the accused in this lesson become 
the accuser?

corn in the corn belt districts is that I 
the circumference at one-third the dis- j 
tance from the butt should be three- ! 
fourths of the length.

After selecting as many good ears ! 
as there in time for, they should be 
stored in a 
from excessive
the çeed should be put in the attic 

r a chimney so as not to be dam
aged by severs freezing weather. While 
the corn germ is dormant, it fa not 
dead, and is liable to injury at any 
time.

It is the unusual conditions in cli
mate that must be forestalled. If the 
corn matures properly on the stalk be
fore frost and there is no wet spell 
before gathering, 
lect seed at this time. However, you 
do not know that this will be the 
case, and hired help may gather the 
corn from the stalks or it may be 
hiMked with a shredder. But If the 
seed is gathered from the stalk as 
soon as mature and carefully put 
'away, you are certain of good strong 
seed that when planted under proper 
conditions will produce good, strong, 
healthy, vigorous plants.

If only a few ears can be selected, 
save them earefully and plant them 
together next year and from this 
patch carefully select seed for the fol
lowing year. Such selection 'has given 
us the improved varieties of corn and 
other crops.

IMPROVEMENT IN HORSES.
Improvement in the average qual- 

horsee rests with the mars

Great Removal Sale SMHBHâMBg:
What does

dry place and protected 
i cold. In the North,

TORONTO MARKETS.Commenced Oct. 1, 1912 nea
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic.—Pharisaism.
I. Opposed. Christ’s standard of piety, 

llie charge of the Pharisees implied that 
Jeeus and hie disciples were a company 
of defied sinners. They accused Jeeus of 
instilling into the minds of his disciples 
erroneous and dangerous principles. They 
were small masters in the presence of 
the great Master, and false teachers call
ing upon the Judge and Saviour of the 
world, to rebuke his disciples. Had those 
Pharisees and scribes journeyed from 
Jerusalem to Galilee to be taught, their 
seal would have been commendable, but 
to go so far to oppose Christ, and to at
tempt to check the progress of the 
pel was witiced. The inte 
Pharisees and scribes served to bring out 
their religious belief, which consisted 
mainly of external observances. It put 
dishonor upon the sacred scriptures and 
made light of the moral law. It is char
acteristic of a false religion to exalt the 
traditions of men above the command
ments of God. It was the duty of those 
learned and religious leaders to expound 
the law and to enforce it, but under pre
tense of using that power they violated 
that law and dissolved its bonds. No 
xnoçgl duty is ihhtb clearly expressed in 
the Biblethan*thaï of obeying, honoring 
and ministering to parents. What Tisaiah 
■aid of the hypocrites of his day was ap
plicable to the Pharisees and scribes. 
Their sin was an unwarranted usurpa
tion of authority to weaken the obliga
tions of a divine law. Ceremonialism or 
Pharisaism substituted washing with wa
ter for purity of heart; the tradition of 
the elders, for the commands of God; 
the worship of the lips, for the worship 
of the heart; and withal, a subtle eva
sion of filial duty. Jesus rebuked those 
false leaders for imposing on the people 
commandments of their own or traditions 
of their fathers, as of equal obligation 
with.the precepts of the law. Men’s ac
tions were the things they took into ac
count and not the individual, conduct 
instead of character. God was not pleas
ed nor were they profited by tlieir devo
tions. As hypocrites, they performed 
email duties to the neglect of great ones. 
They paid the tithe of mint to a fraction, 
but robbed God of hie glory by their 
self-righteousness. They ignored the 
great principles of true religion, faith, 
love and reverence. It is the subtle ar
tifice of the great enemy of souls to 
make the word of God of none effect by 
substituting man’s devices. .leans had 
the scriptures to be the sole rule of 
faith, thus making them exclusive au
thority over the judgment and eoiieci-

II. Interpreted by Christ aa hypocrisy. 
Having Rebuked th* Pharisees. Jesus ad
dressed the people, and laid down o great 
general principle, which related to daily 
practise and personal duty. It was de
signed to rectify a great mistake into 
which they had been led by their elders. 
His discourse on this occasion was evi
dently intended to prepare the minds of 
the people for the total abolitio i 
ceremonial rites, and to bring the stand
ard of piety to the being oijd doing 
what God commands. Privately .leans 
gave to his disciples a more definite un
folding of his teachings. He /repeated 
and emphasized the truth that the mor
al state and character of a mail are af
fected by that which originates in the 
heart, for it determines tlie life. It is its 
own laboratory. The heart is the great 
workshop where all sin is wrought be
fore it is exposed to human view'. It is 
the mint where all evil thoughts are 
coined before they become current in 
words and actions. Jeans placed evil 
thoughts first among the evil tilings 
which, coming out of the heart, defile, 
and concluded with the evil of proud con
ceit ending with folly. What, a range he 
tween these two points, what n variety 
of sin enumerated! Within the thoughts 
lie condensed all the iniquity that van be 
rendered in words or actions. T. It. A.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
Dressed hogs ....
Butter, dairy ___
Eggs, dozen .........
Vhickene, lb............
Ducklings ..............
Potatoes,» bag .. .
Apples, bbl.............
Celery, dozen ___
Cabbage, dozen ...
Beef, forequarters 

Do., hindquarters, cwt. 12 00 
Do., choice sides, cwt... 10 00 
Do., medium, cwt.
Do., common, cwt.

Mutton, light, cwt. .
Veals, common, cwt
Spring lambs ...........

SUGAR MARKET’.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bag*, 

per cwt.. as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence . $4 95

Do., Redpaths ...........
Do., Acadia .................

Imperial, granulated ...
Boaver, granulated ...
No. 1, yellow .................

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lota.

..$12 25 $12 75 
. 0 28 0 32
. ..0 32 0 35
. 0 18 0 20
. 0 16 0 19
. 0 00 1 00
. 2 00 3 0*
. 0 30 0 35
. 0 30 0 40
. 8 00 9 00

13 00 
11 00

AXUR new building will soon be completed when we will be in a 
position to carry hundreds of pianos and organs qn our floors and

will not be compelled to sacrifice them for want of space, 
have, however, some 75 instruments which yre want to dispose of 
and offer '

We

it is possible to se-

THE CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME » 2ft8 50

Space will not permit un to tell you all about them, but below 
we give you a partial list. If you do not see what you want write 
us at once. WE HAVE IT. Don’t delay. This sale may only 
last 1 week.
THOBNTON ORGAN—-Low top,walnut ease ; 

stops..................................................................
DOMINION ORGAN—Half high top, waluut ease, (h 1 ey AA 

6 stops............................................................................. «ply ,UU
BELL ORGAN—High top, 8 stops, couplers, knee d*OQ CA 

swells, etc............................  ......................... ...........JU
THOMAS ORGAN—Walnut ease, high top, 9 stops, tfAC AA 

knee Swells and couplers................................. -..-4)ZJ.UU
UXBRIDGE ORGAN—Fancy walnut ease, high top, <f OTT CA

4 set* reeds, Vox Humana couplers .....................*J) JL/
HAMILTON ORGAN—High top, fancy walnut ease, with 

large mirror, 11 stops, couplers and knee
swells................... ..........................................................

DOMINION ORGAN—6 octave, high top. walnut case, 10 stops 
including Vox Humana couplers and knee 
swells.....................................................................

BELL ORGAN—Piano case, 6 octaves, 11 stops,
fancy mirror ; regular $125.............................

BELL ORGAN—6 octaves, piano case. French burl walnut, 11 
stops, 6 sets reeds, used only 3 months ; was 
$140, now............................. .. ...........................

.7 00 8 00
0 SO8 00

7 60 » 00go»-
rferonce of the .. 10 SO 11 50

....$10.00 I

. 4 96
4 90

. 4 80 
.. 4 80 
. . 4 35

ity of
owners and the sooner they come to 
realize and appreciate the value of, 
and to demand the cervices of. good, 
sound, pure bred stallions, the more 
certainly and rapidly will the general 
average of our horses be improved. It 
is the intensified inheritance resulting 
from many generations of breeding the 
best to the best, using no outcroeses, 
and always with the same ideal and 
purpose in mind, that enables the “pure
bred” to stamp his characters upon hi» : 
offsprings.

The “grade” with two. three or four
toperoeees lacks this intensified in- Dec...................
heritanee on characters and bis di- May...............90» 90%
versified inheritance preclude his use Nov..................87»
as a sire. These are facts, not the- Oats- -
ones. Practical illustrations may be October..............
seen on every hand if we will simply November .. 
allow ourselves to see them. As an il- December .. 
luatration, at a recent farm sale, colta 
rising three, uniform in quality, ready 
to do considerable work the coming 
season, sold at on average of $76 a head.
Colts rising two. averaged $46.

The sires of these colts were ordinary 
grade stallions whose service fees rang- i 
ed from $6 to $9. Weanlings from the j 
same mares hut from a very excellent. |
pure bred .Ullioe «tending for «15, .old j Mour_Ki„t ,iaUllU $4.40 t« $4.60; 
at $101, tin. being $25 per head mor. otl(, pit,ntw‘ $4 to $4^,. fi„, 
than rising three ye. r-old. trough. do- tu $3 50; ,,eoDd
entirely to the influence of a good, ; $3 20 to $2.70. 
sound,’ pure-bred sire. The services of a j 
grade or scrub stallion is expensive even j 
if given free of charge. On the other 
hand, do not breed to a stallion simply 
because he happens to be registered.

HEREDITARY VXSOUNON KSS.
Beware of stallions that are here cl i- 1 

tarily unsound, for it is just as un- | 
profitable to raise unsound horses as 
it is to raise scrub horses. You may

LIVE STOCK.
Toronto despatch; Receipts at the 

Cattle Market this morning were 1».w— 
than for some time pest, and the' cud at 
Union Stock Yards cattle market was al
so equal In all lines. Trading was mod
erately quiet.

Receipts—City Cattle Market : Sheep. 
000; calves, 800; calves, S00; hogs, 70; cat
tle. 1,600.

Union Stock Yards—729 cattle, 82 cajvee, 
1.685 hogs, 1,068 sheep. ^

$30.00
OTHER MARKETS.$40.00

$65.00
wixxrm; market.

Open. High. Loir. Close.
Wheat—

8fi%s 85%b 85 86b
90 Dill.

87‘/.b 87 87b

$90.00 To-day. Yea.
......... 37>4b 37‘/,
.. .. 35Vib 35 y.
.... 33V,b 33%

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.PIANOS
Minneapolis.—Close — Wheat, Dec. 

i 88 l-8c to 93 3-8c; cash. No. 1 hard, 
j 1K> 5-8c; No. 1 northern, 86 5-8c to 89 
! 1 8c; No. 2. do., 83 5 8 to 87 l-8c.

Coriv—No. 3, yellow, 69c tp 69 1 2c. 
Oats -No. 3 white. 30c to 30 1 2c.
Rye—No. 2. 60c to 64c.
Bran - -$19 to $20.

.$50.00Mead Square—Beautiful mahogany ease, ti octave 
good tone, only............................................................

Collard A Collard—Mahogany case, 6 octave, octagon Zl A AA 
legs, fine practice piano .......................................  «pV/vy.VHJ

$65.00
$78.00

Stoddart Square—Rosewood ease, 6 Vi oetave, octa
gon legs, full plate ; regular $100, for ...........

Dunham Square—Ebony ease, full octave, overstrung 
bass, metal plate, an excellent practice piano ..

Weber Square—Ebonized case, full octave, overstrung, fancy 
carved legs. This tone in an upright piano <hQ/r AA
would be worth $300; our price.............................. tj) Izv/.Ux/

Herald Square—Rosewood case, 7 1-3 octaves, overstrung bass, 
serpentine front and fancy carvings; a beautiful <T 1 A C
piano at a cheap price....................................................... tj) 1 UJ

Heintiman A Co.—Ebonized ease, full oetave. overstrung bass ; has 
all the tone of the Grand pianos now being sold 
by Canada's greatest piano firm........................

Weber Upright—Colonial design. 7 octaves, fancy
rosewood case, beautiful tone.............................. ■

Haines Bros. Upright—Cabinet Grand size, full octave, with metal 
plate ; has been put. in A-l condition and is (TO A A
offered at ........................ ........................................................

Dominion Upright—Walnut case. Colonial design, full^ octave, 
overstrung bass, repeating action ; orig nal i
$450, now................................................................................

Dl’Ll-l'H GRAIN. MARKET. 
Duluth.—Closing- - Wheat, new, No. 1 

hard. 89c; No. 1 northern, 88c; No. 2, 
- do.. 86c; Oct.. 87 6-8v aeked ; Dec., $7 
| 3-4c to 87 7-8c; May. 92c to 93 1 8c bid. 

CHEESE MARKETS.
BrockviIle.--iïiieiiieea wae dull on the 

Oieese Board to-day and the only sale 
registered was one of 295 colored at 
13c. 2,660 colored and 1.650 white were 

as heredi- ! registered and most of these sold on$125 ask what is meant when certain iin- 
soundntKW are designated 
tarv. It means that such unsound- Die street at 13c.
nettes are due primarily to a weak- I Kingston. At the l heeae Board here 
ness of the part involved aud that to-day 402 box «% of white and 5,13 ool- 
this weak new may be in the form of j <>re<1 wrr* boarded, and sold at 12 78 

all of the following conditions: ! vents. ...
poor conformation, poor quality of tia- j Brockvdie. At todays (heeae Board
.1,e, or an indtfter-nt quantity of ti»- | »•" regwterod.

! The highest bid of 13 cent», made by J. 
nhvsical 'l D. Cook, bought *296 boxes. , The other 
1 ^ are j buyers would not bid it, aud the sales 

, men refused to sell.
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

of all

$165

These weaknesses

$225 and as such.characteristic».
transmitted to the offspring. As such 1 
an offspring develop» toward matur
ity and is required to do the ordinary : East Buffalo despatch : 
work that a horse free from these j v«*ipt«. 300 head ; «low and steady, 
weaknesses should do without dis- Veal» Receipts, 100 head; active rad 
ttirbailees of function or structure of ! steady ; $4 to $12.

Cattle va-

SPECIAL
Hops—Receipts. 2,000 head ; active amiany part, then the evidence® of these

to appear in the I 15 to 28c higher; heavy and mixed, $9.36 
of the various to yorkers, $8.60 to $0.40; pig»,

it ie ! $3-4° to $8 50; roughs, $7.76 to $8; at#g», 
! $5.50 to $7 ; dairies, $8.75 to $9.35; grass 

transmitted, but rather the cause in *** to ,
the form of a weakness. Seek and ! an.< h» -Receipts, 6,000 head,
patronize the stallion in which there \ active and «teadv; lambs, fairly
is combined soundness. good iudivid- . ^ and Hk* higher, Lemba, f4.50 to 
ualitv and good breeding. Never ac- ' 5 yearlings. $6.25 to $6.50; wether»,
cent any one of these qualities alone; j lo $®» sheep, mixed, $3 to $4.50.
all three must be combined to insure LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Bueeeas. The ^'ood. sound, pure-bred >V heat Spot steady, No. 3 Manitoba, 
stallion is a public benefactor; the scrub ^s future» steady. Oct. 7a 8 5-Sd,

Dec. 7a 5 7 8d, March, 7a 4 l-‘2d.
( orn—Firm. American new kiln dried, 

7s 4 i-4d. future», easy, Oct.. 5s 1 1 4d, 
Dec. 5s 5-Sd.

Flour 29a 3d.
Hope—Pacific ( oast, new crop. £5 3» 

to £5 15s.
Pork —Prime meee, western, l<Jf>«.
Beef —Nominal.
Bacon —Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.,

nlnal, 
63s, long,

One carload, 16 Weber Upright Pianos hâve been forwarded 
month too soon for us. These are 11reel from the factory.

weakness begin 
form ofjust one one or more
hereditary unsomidneas. Hence 
not the uneoimdness itself thatDESCRIPTION

New improved scale. Full iron plate. Double veneered in 
handsome figured mahogany, burl walnut and minai»*, design». 
Exquisitely lumd-carved Pilasters and Tru«s< s Full-length swing
ing music* desk. Three pedals. Sustaining pedal. Rolling fall, 
continuous hinges throughout. Trichord Overstrung scale. Elastic 
repeating action. Ivory keys. 7 1-3 oetivt».. Patent v-oiseleoi 
pedal action.

DIMENSIONS
Width, 5 ft. V/% ins.

«•trillion is a public nuisance.—U. XV. Mc- 
Campbell. Kansas.Depth, 2 ft. 3 in».Height, 6 ft. 6 ins. SEED COHN.

(By J. <!. llanfry, I. H, C. Sorvice Bur-

Before another 'Bulletin is iti; the 
hands of the press, the "Frost will be on 
the pumpkin aiid the fodder (should be) 
in the shock.” ATso, She seed corn 
should be drying on a mouse protected 
snelf in the granary.

There is but one essential requisite in 
such matters as selecting enough seed 
corn from the stalk for a seed patc‘1. and 
that is for the individual who should 
select the ears to just take a sack and 
go out and select them at the proper 
time. SCueli matters are easily side
tracked for even the every day routire 
of farm work.

Every farmer knows wh*»re hie best 
corn is in the field. He also knows a 
godd stalk mid a good ear when he sees 
oil et and lie knows that like begets like. 
It takes only eight to ton ears of corn 
to plant an acre. Experience has 
shown many farmers, to their sorrow 
this year, that" they should take more 
cure in saving their seed. Every farmer 
who grow * over thirty acres of corn 
should grow his seed in a patch at one 
side of the field. It is not necessary 
to gather enough seed from the field, 
early, to plant your entire area, though 
irt would be best to do so. especially In 
the northern edge of the corn belt. But 
every farmer should spend a few hours 
at least gathering some of the best ears 
for a seed corn patch.

By going into the field just as the 
husks begin to turn, it is easy to pick 
out goryl «irs from the stalks that 
approach your ideal. Formerly the 
size of the ear was all that was consid
ered. but now this is not so. Sheled 
corn is what feeds the mortgage lifter, 
and sells on the market; hence, the ear 
must be largely corn. A good sized 
substantial cob is necessary, but the 
grains must bo deep and wel formed, 
and as nearly as possible if uniform 
length from butt to tip of ear.

Questions. - Who were watching Jesus cob should also be of uniform diameter,
enc- which gives the ear the desired shape, 

yftal part of religion is not that which «nie* of Jesus find fault? What is meant A good rule for the size of an ear of

Now $300Regular
$400.00

STOP! READ! AND CONSIDER!!
NEVER FAILS TO CURE .

368 Broadway, Winnipeg, Man.ON EASY TERMS June 6th,
tianol Manufacturing Co.
For some years pas; 1 had

US’l ! •>". .Wt rib, 16 to 24 lb,..
organs, when I was ordered ! * lear bribe*. 14 to 16 lbs.,

v.l man attending me. ; clear middle*, light. 28 to .14 Iba., 71a, 
»ubTe'Vtarted“agàim , vl,\r middle heavy .15 to 40 iba
cided to try Hanoi.” ; 09* 6d, short clear hacks, 6;w 6d. should- 

d ami lieard. ere tniiare 11 to 13 Ibe file 
leu 1 felt very I 
condition rapidly

kidney

Me.ssrs., The 
tientlenien- 

auffei-^ with 
een months 
tlou of th' 
to bed by 

received 
a few weeks 
it was t hen th 

rhieh 1

eee organs, when l 
the médical man a 
considerable relief.Every used instrument lias been overhauled by cur own work- 

and "is guaranteed. Wc have many more instniments that will
Tell us what you want and we

l
the iro 
at 1 de 

had both
After taatug two 
much better, and 
improved. When 1 h 
tents of elglit bottles 1 
had done for some years, 
trouble had entirely left me 

It Is now about three moitin* 
shed with the medicine and I 

joying the beat of health.
1 Intend to visit you In the coi 

few days 
lng eight 
England, wno 
your wonderful 

1 am

men
be ready for shipment next week, 
will try to satisfy you.

A small paymrnt down and a little each month ia all that is 
required to own one of these great bargains.

era. square. 11 to 13 Iba, 61a.
Lard—Prime western in tierces, 58*. 

American refined in pail*. 39s 3d.
Uheeee—Canadian finest white, new, 

65s, do. colored, new 66s.
Tallow Prime city. 32s 9d. 
Turpentine spirits. 30s !)d.
Reein 16s 3d.
Petroleum—9%d.

ties 1°bot
my conaiiion i
1 had taken th 

fell betterl b 
fo

noittli* since 1 
and I am en-finl

irse of a
to make arrangements for send- 
o>' ten bottles to my brother In 

.s anxious to benefit by 
remedy.

, getuiemrn.
Yours truly.

YE OLDE FIRME
L/>NDON WOOl. SALKS.

London—The wool sale* were continued 
t o-dav with offerings of 14.068 bales', prin
cipally cross bred*. The tone of the sale 
was strong, with full prices realized. Am
erican buyers* purciiased medium fine 

I wools. Ctood merinos 
cant, higher than the 

| lowing is the day s sa
Ul, ! New South Wales.

•^ur SaT,..! , ured my bu.b.nd an.
son. 1 might tell >ou one of our best ... e.|.eae, ^ in
doctors in our city had prepared him for law^l Australia. 800 bales, greasy, 01 te 
an operation, so I tnougnt 1 would see . n.
what Hanoi would do. 1 had no faith In , 11 *-
Jt. but to our surprise It made a well man ; —
of hlm. 1 am sure we had ten doctors I 'Vane of GoS
to see him; all gave him treatment*, with s<.„5JJd is 6d to
no result, but our doctor said the opera- ^‘ourea* 18 80 to
tlou was the only thing which he would su‘
not stand.

Thanking you for yo 
trouble with him, and 
stand for Hanoi. I in' 
husband is in his eight 

Yours truly,
Mrs. Wilson,

Heintzman & Co. <J.‘ Henry Wagg ,

Hamilton. Ont., Aug. 17th, 191U. 
Manutavturing Co.,

Winnipeg. Man.

mold 5 to 7 1-2 
July saL

fmo* bales.
;T: *The Sauul

scoured 
1» 9 l-2d. 

s<-oured. Is Id toLIMITEDPRESENT ADDRESS r. ;-2<i

71 KING STREET EAST es. scoured. 
l-2d to Ik 2d.

Hope and Natal 400 bales. 
Is 9 1 -2d; greasy, ti-1 ta

il ; 2dNew Zealand. 7v0 t»al

(NORTH SIDE)HAMILTON, ONT.
Punta Arenas. 1,500 bales, breas;, tid to 

Is S-4d. {is external and formal, but that which 
is inward and spiritual. As all evil acts 
and dispositions originate in the heart, 
so when the heart is made right, the out- 

I ve. 14 23.) Jeeus had been speaking in flowings of it are pure ami good. “Let
the hearing of the people directly to the us never forget that the way to eradl-
svnbea and Pharisees, whom lie had ap- rate sin is to begin at the centre. It is
pa rent! y silenced. He then turned to the : fhe heart alone that is wrong. God alone
people and addressed them upon the sub eaa skange It; bat he waits ready to do 
jeet of moral pollution. The parable of j m> su» soon as he is fervently, honestly, 
what defiles one. which he spoke to the mid from* the heart, entreated to do it." 
people, and tihe explanation which lie -- Cumming. 
made to his disciples show conclusively ~
th*»t. min ha* it* in the heart. The and his disciple*? With what did the

them to substitute something they 
liked for the law which was displeasing 
to them.

III. The source of moral defilement

patience and 
will always 

ight tell you my 
ieth year. SEPTEMBER FIRE LOSS.

141 Mai ,n|S5SR«r&t Toronto, Oct. 7. -The Mon-Ur, l'im-V
estimate of Canadas fire lose during 
SeptemWr amounted to $885,949, com 
pared with August loss of $1,164,760, 
and $1,123,550, for the corresponding 
period last year. The following are tb| 

re" details:
Fires exceeding $10,000,

ANOL
for Gall 3ton 

es, Kldn
is. the positive cure 
nèy and Bladder Ston 
Gravel. Lumbago, All 
origin. Over 1>100

ies, Kld- 
ey Trouble, 

nts of Uric Avid 
complete cures 

ths. Price, 91,50 per
s. Booklet free to

Mif'erer». The Sanol _Manufaclurlnn Small-firee, $161.151.
Anôth« ruï? î; a^S", AÎtl-DÎi: 1 Estimate, for ..reported firee, 115,- '

Diabetes. 298. Total. $383,U49.

from druggist $ti07,.)»k

betes for

gSSfflM
LESSON lie—OCTOBER 13, 1912.
Clean and Unclean.—Mark 7: 1-13.
Oommentary.—I. Scribes and Phari

sees criticise Jesus (vs. .1-5). 1. then
earns together -Not long after the work 
ef healing the sick in (jennesaret deter
mined opposition to Jesus manifested 
itself. As Jesus did not attend the Pass-

int-feast, his enemies were disapno 
ed at not being able to apprehend him i 
there. The Pharisees of Galilee and the 
Beribes and Pharisees of Jerusalem 
(Matt. 15: 1) joined in their criticism 
of Jesus and hie disciples. It seems 
likely that those who came from Jeru
salem were officially or semi-officially 
appointed to attempt to find, cause 
against im. 2. saw some of hie dis
ables eat bread -The Pharisees and 
Scribes, in their persistent purpose to 
find occasion against Jesus, had evident, 
lr been secretly watching him and hi» 
disciples, and had seen them preparing 
to eat. with defiled.... unwashen, 
hands—Reference is not made to soiled 
hands, but to hands that were, according 
to the traditions of the elders, ceremon
ially unclean. The traditions spoken of 
required that the Jews before eating 
roust hare water poured upon their 
hands, and in such a way that the arms 
above the wrists must not become wet. 
found fault—Jeeus and his disciples had 
violated no law of Moses. They had 
simply disregarded requirements 
the Jews had imposed upon themselves.

3. Exce

which

ppt they wash their hands oft. 
eat not- Their argument was. that, be
cause the custom had the sanction of the 
Pharisees and of the Jews generally.

disciples were doing 
wrong in not confirming to it. ‘"Tbs 
Jews of later times related with intense 
admiration how the Rabbi Akiba, when 
Imprisoned and furnished with only suf
ficient water to maintain life, preferred 
to die of starvation rather than eat 
without the proper washings.”—Buxtorf. 
holding the tradition of the elders—The 
Jews hsd an oral law, which they pre
tended wae handed down from Moses by 
verbal tradition. Extravagant were the 
praises lavished by the Plia 
these traditions. “The written is water, 
said they; but the interpretation, and 
that which is added to it is wine.” “If 
the scribes say the right is left, hear 
them.” Tlius the foundations of moral
ity are undermined Whedon. 4. the 
market The market-place was the place 
of concourse, and hence was where trade 
was carried on. It would be like the 
modern bazaar in the East, except they 
wash, they cat .not They might have 
come in contact with something that 
would make them ceremonially unclean, 
hence the requirement to wash or 
bsibe. received to hold -Many other 
ceremonies were made obligatory by the 
traditions, the washing of cups, etc.— 
'Hie law given by Moses prescribed cer
tain ceremonies of purification, but the 
traditions required almost numberless 
ceremonies, tables Vouchee upon which 
person* reclined at meals, are meant. 
5. why walk not thy ” disciples—How 
cornes it. asked them, that a teacher, 
who claims a higher sanctity than oth
ers, can quietly permit hia disciples to 
neglect a custom imposed by our wise 
forefathers, and so carefully observed 
hy every pious Israelite. -Geikie.

If. The reply of Jesus (vs. 6-13). 6.
which

therefore the

arieeee upon

He answered -In the answer 
Jesus gave He showed the utter empti 
ness and the shallowness of the relig
ion which was merely ceremon.al, and 
man made at that. Ésaras prophesied — 
The prophecy is Isa. 29. 13, which clear
ly depicted the scribes and Pharisees of 
OhrieVjR time. Hypocrite»—In calting 
Hie accusers hypocrite» He declared 
that they were deceivers. Honoreth Me 
with their lips -Their religion was whol
ly external. They observed forms and 
ceremonies, but there was no inward 

7. In vain do they worship Me — 
very prayer* offered in that spirit 

•re a mockery and an abomination to 
God.- -Whedon. Their professed worship 
wa» not true worship. Teaching for doc
trine» the commandments of men The 
scribe» and Pharisee* of Christ's time 
were the successor* and imitators of 
those of whom Lsaiali spoke. They had 
more regard for the traditions of the 
chi era than for the word of God. 8. 
1 skying aside Neglecting, casting aside. 
The commandment of God God cau
tioned ancient Israel over and over to 
observe and honor the law and to teach 
It to their children. That, law was to be 
hejd sacred, but the Jews had nullified 
It, and made the tradition* the impor
tant element in their religion.

9. Full well • Perfectly, fittingly. In 
keeping with their religious policy. They 

f contended that the tradition was the 
all important tiling and they thor 
onghjy practised their belief. l(k Moses 
aattr^Tesus proceed* to present a atrik 
lng illustration ot the comae they were 
pursuing. Honor thy father and thv 
mother A part of the fifth command
ment. See Exod. 20: 12. Whnao curaeth 
father or mother ‘Tie that speaketh 
evil of father or mother.” R. V. Let 
him die the death See Exod. 21: 17. 
These quotation* show the regard in 
which God designed pa rents to be held 
bv their children. 11. But ye say Again 
tfie word of God w rejected and the 
tradition accepted. Corlmn A gift or 
a consecrated tiling. According 
traditions of the elder*, anything, whe
ther service or property, that one de
al red to be relieved of the duty of aid 
ing or providing for iik parents, he $»iui 
ply pronounced the word Gorban upon 
hi* possession*, and they could not be 
used for the purpose of caring for those 
whom the commandment declare* he 
eh on Id honor. This wa* a «pacifie in- 
eta nee In which the law had been aup 
ereeded by tradition. 12. «Suffer him no 
more to do ought for hie father or hia 
mother—Not necessarily that they ac 
tlvelr forbade it, but their teachings 
virtually permitted him to neglect lii* 
father and mother altogether. Thie ia 
the comment of our Lord, not the lang 
uage of the Pharisees. Whaff. 13. Of 
none effect -The ecribea and Pharisee* 
bed accused Jeeus of disregarding the 
traditions of men. Jeeus moat emphati 
eelly showed his accusers that they 
were guilty of open and flagrant viola
tions of the law of God. The word wae 
made of none effect by the very one* 
who ought to have guarded It most 
rsdlr. Their wicked, eel fish heart* led
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